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“e path to sustainable, profitable growth begins with creating more
promoters [happy customers] and few detractors [unhappy customers]…
It’s that simple and that profound.”
Frederick Reichheld, Harvard Business Review, Dec., 2003

Introduction
e cornerstone of prosperity for any industry depends on
final consumer demand. All dollars flowing into the
industry are ultimately derived from consumers purchasing
whatever is produced by assorted enterprises within the
industry. However, facilitating consistent production of
the right kinds of products at competitive prices is highly
challenging. at’s especially true for those industries
possessing segmented and fragmented structures (Porter,
1998) – none more so than the beef industry.

volume. at’s an important development in terms of the
industry’s functional paradigms thus enabling it to create
more consumer “promoters” in the years to come. e net
eﬀect is establishment of better opportunities for longterm sustainability and prosperity for all stakeholders
associated with the business.
e purpose of this paper is to provide some insight into
various causes of shifting market signals over time, discuss
new dynamics at work within the business environment,
and provide some framework around the outlook for
future impact upon the beef industry’s value chain.

at reality is changing, though, as the beef industry
becomes more consumer-centric and thus responsive to
end-user needs for quality, consistency, eﬃciency and

History
Accurately anticipating the beef industry’s future direction
requires some assessment of where it stands today. And
much of the current status directly results from important
and influential dynamics during the past 30 years.

Beef ’s competitors, pork and poultry, were quick to
respond aggressively, capturing new consumer spending.
In order to assess the rapidly changing market place, the
beef industry responded in 1986 with the National
Consumer Retail Beef Study (NCRBS) (Savell et al., 1987,
1989). e study proved significant, serving as impetus
for both Kroger and Safeway to implement new retail fat
trimming programs that now serve as industry standards.

e beef industry entered the 1980s presented with new,
non-routine challenges. Primarily, beef ’s competitive
advantage was suddenly being pressured by rising concerns
about diet and health. Negative consumer perception
regarding beef products was creeping into the marketplace
and impacting buying behavior. at phenomenon was
documented in 1985 with release of the Consumer
Climate for Red Meat Study (Yankelovich, Skelly and
White). e report marked a significant shift in consumer
preferences.

e beef industry monitored the impact of these new
eﬀorts through the National Beef Market Basket Survey
(Savell et al., 1991). Results indicated retail fat trimming
initiatives had indeed been successful in reducing
consumer concerns about excess fat in beef. At the very
least, beef ’s image regarding the health component was
stabilizing among consumers.

Meanwhile, other influences were also playing in the
market place and aﬀecting consumer behavior. e 1980s
(especially during the middle years) were economically
diﬃcult, marked by a period of significant economic
slowdown and rising unemployment. Simultaneously, the
home structure was changing with an ever-growing
number of two-income households. at spelled greater
emphasis on time management: consumers were
increasingly time-starved and seeking products enabling
convenience and/or ease of preparation.

Simultaneously, the beef industry recognized ineﬃciency
of meeting consumer demands at the retail level; “waste”
fat shouldn’t be produced in the first place, to only be later
removed in the production / marketing scheme. As such,
the National Cattlemen’s Association (NCA) responded
by establishing the Value-Based Marketing Task Force to
target such ineﬃciency and initiated a new “War on Fat”
campaign (NCA, 1990). Its primary mission was
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reduction of excess fat at the production level. at was an
important development: it was the industry’s first unified
step towards aligning production practices with some
measure of consumer preferences.

decisions (Cross et al., 1986; Savell et al., 1989; Smith,
1989; Smith, 1991). Furthermore, it is this taste advantage
that allowed beef to demand relatively higher prices in the
marketplace in comparison to competing meat sources.
Meanwhile, “low overall uniformity and consistency” was
identified in 1991 and remained the number one concern
in 1995 (and again in 2000).

It was at this juncture that the beef complex recognized
the need to go even deeper with respect to identifying
industry shortfalls. at recognition ushered in a new era
of documenting and base-lining potential production
ineﬃciencies. e first National Beef Quality Audit was
conducted in 1991 (NBQA 91) (Smith et al., 1992). e
endeavor was based on total quality management
principles and reducing costs associated with nonconformance.

e industry was being challenged across numerous fronts
over an extended period of time: unfavorable wellness /
health perceptions of beef, product inconsistency, eroding
palatability attributes and a lack of preparation convenience;
simultaneously, its costs were disproportionately rising
compared to its competitors. Meanwhile, the pork and
poultry industries were very aggressive in attacking both
sides of the value equation; both industries improved their
respective perceptions among consumers while also
becoming more and more eﬃcient. Subsequently, the
industry found itself with weakening perceptions of its
price/value relationship (a critically important concept to
be discussed in more detail later).

e second National Beef Quality Audit (NBQA 95) was
especially revealing across several fronts (Smith et al.,
1996). e assessment clearly illustrated the industry had
been successful in attacking production of excess fat.
However, new concerns about beef ’s palatability and
price/value relationships had developed. Perhaps, the beef
industry overreacted in its campaign to “lose the waste fat,”
and in so doing, beef products had lost the necessary “taste
fat” to ensure consumer acceptability. Industry-generated
literature estimated that one out of every four steaks
“doesn’t eat right” (Morgan, 1991).

As alluded to previously, beef ’s competitors successfully
exploited the weakness and captured an ever-increasing
portion of market share. Figure 1 illustrates beef ’s declining
consumer spending base: between 1980 and 1998 the gap
widened substantially, with pork and poultry combining
for more than $112 in per-capita spending growth,
compared to the beef industry’s $6.

at estimate was especially troubling because palatability
had traditionally been beef ’s primary advantage in the
marketplace and motivator in consumer purchasing

Demand
that can be shaped. Consumer preference is highly
influenced by industry promotion and subsequent delivery
of quality products.

e historical perspective invokes the concept of beef
demand and subsequent influence on consumer
expenditures (both domestically and internationally) at the
restaurant or retail level. at context is critical: final
demand is of primary importance to all beef producers,
given their ultimate connection to beef sales. Aggregate
demand (for beef or any other consumer product), is the
function of five key factors: population, income,
tastes/preferences, expectations and the price of other goods.

e eﬀect of establishing positive demand spells prosperity:
more customers buying more beef at higher prices.
Conversely, failure to consistently generate favorable eating
experiences negatively influences demand. at ultimately
results in the need for lower throughput, weaker markets
and less available revenue for all stakeholders in the beef
business (Marsh, 2003). Maintaining (let alone growing)
market share is an enduring process that mandates
constant innovation and positioning. at reality
underscores the importance of continuous improvement
regarding product quality and consistency, precision of
delivery and eﬃciency of production.

Altering consumer habits, especially those involving food
purchases, is extremely diﬃcult and takes immense eﬀort.
Moreover, beef purchases aren’t made independently; they
occur within a comparative framework versus competing
products (pork and poultry). As such, maintaining and
building demand requires intense focus on those factors
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Quality, Consistency and Consumers
e staying power of the quality grade system speaks to its
general eﬀectiveness. e long-term trend noted above was
problematic. Because quality grades represent expected
eating quality categories, wholesale trade is priced
accordingly. Higher USDA quality grades are associated
with higher levels of marbling and generally increased
likelihood of a favorable eating experience (see Figure 4).
Alternatively, the “risk” of a bad eating experience decreases
from 59.1% to 5.6% as quality grade improves from
Standard to Prime, respectively (Smith et al., 1987).
Improved quality grades also help to ensure that advanced
degrees of doneness do not negatively impact beef
tenderness (Reagan et al., 1995).

e National Beef Quality Audit noted in 2000 that “low
overall uniformity and consistency” remained the number
one concern within the beef industry (see Figure 2).
Moreover, that attribute was also identified as the greatest
quality challenge in which the industry had made the least
amount of progress during the previous 10 years. e
industry was seemingly ignoring the consumer and beef ’s
long-term demand suﬀered because of it. Beef ’s supply
chain needed to become more vigilant about consumer
expectations on the other end.
While the beef industry provided lots of rhetoric during
the 1990s about value-based marketing as a means to
induce better quality and consistency, market structures
hadn’t suﬃciently evolved to facilitate that occurrence
(Purcell, 2002). Broad-based, quality-driven incentives
were generally unavailable or insuﬃcient to create
meaningful industry response prior to 2000. Even with the
advent of grid pricing, weight remained the primary
market signal and overwhelming driver of revenue. at
reality is best reflected by quality grade results cited in the
National Beef Quality Audits: Prime and Choice had
bottomed out around 50% within the harvest mix between
1995 and 2000 (Figure 3). (Annual averages, based on data
from USDA:AMS would place those levels closer to 60%
in 1995 and 2000, but have since improved to approach
70%. Either way, the pattern is similar.)

e quality grade trends reflected a need to establish more
systematic, process-driven incentives that would create a
reliable, steady supply of cattle in the future to meet
customer demands (versus relying on haphazard cooler
sorts). Improvement eﬀorts had to work back upstream
into the supply chain. NBQA 2005 correspondingly
identified several key components to ensuring that
occurrence: 1) clarification of market signals that
encourage production of cattle, carcasses and cuts that
conform to industry targets; 2) foster communication
among groups and segments of the beef supply chain; and
3) increase age-and-source verification to build supply lines
to fit domestic and export markets. ose objectives
establish the premise of industry coordination based on
objective and verifiable market signals.

Supply
Supply quantity has been an item of major concern within
the beef industry in recent years. Correspondingly, it plays
a vital role in discussion of supply chain coordination and
ability to provide meaningful volume of diﬀerentiated beef
products.

1) drought, 2) growing diversification of many operations
that run cows – resources are committed elsewhere, 3)
shifting producer demographics, 4) land competition, 5)
rising and variable feed prices, and 6) regulation. Whatever
the reason, the cattle supply situation, and potential
depletion, is a serious one with important consequences
throughout the supply chain.

Timing of many of the industry’s challenges discussed
previously corresponds with the front-end of an ongoing,
long-term decline in the nation’s beef cow inventory
(Figure 5). e starting beef cow inventory of 29.3 million
cows in 2013 marks a selloﬀ of 6 million cows during the
past 17 years – the equivalent of about 350,000 head per
year. Moreover, that trend is seemingly accelerating;
considering USDA’s upward revision to the 2012
inventory, this year-to-year decline was the largest selloﬀ
since the industry’s ongoing liquidation began in 1997.

For example, USDA’s July 1, 2012 feeder cattle supply
outside feedlots (35.664 million head) represented an
inventory less than 2.5 times active feedyard capacity
(~14.5 million head) – barely suﬃcient to provide normal
turns of cattle, let alone provide opportunities for extended
grazing and/or heifer retention. Relative overcapacity has
also plagued the packing sector. Cargill announced in early
2013 plans to cease operations at its Plainview (Texas)
plant, explaining the decision was largely the result of
limited supply that has made the operating environment
particularly challenging in the area.

Such a long-term liquidation is likely the result of multiple
factors within the commercial cow/calf sector, including:
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• Enhanced ability to profit from disciplined
hedging strategies.

at reality has forced an enduring business rivalry in an
attempt to secure cattle and helped to spur markets ever
higher over time. It has resulted in an enduring margin
squeeze, particularly severe in recent years, within both the
feeding and packing sectors (Figure 6 and 7).

• Improved prevention of quality shortfalls. Greater
influence prior to purchase helps eliminate quality
shortfalls either in the feedyard or in the cooler.

In response, feeding and processing companies are
increasing eﬀorts to buﬀer against the risk of supply
shortages and to ensure operation at full capacity. at
typically occurs through implementation of active,
coordinated supply management arrangements that seek
to reduce slack capacity and ensure more consistent
throughput schedules. Such arrangements also have
secondary benefits including:

• Enhanced opportunities for marketing diﬀerentiation.
Ability to secure appropriate cattle establishes
additional marketing outlets and potentially facilitates
increased revenue.
e culmination of those motivational factors, and others,
has led to cattle feeders and packers decreasingly utilizing
the spot market (Figure 8 and 9) to conduct their
respective businesses.

• Enablement of economies of administration.
Combined operations allow for reduced
administrative costs associated with replacement
procurement.

Perhaps most important to this particular discussion, it
indicates increasing willingness and proclivity towards
intra-sector cooperation within the beef industry. at
brings up some important implications for procurement
logistics and supply chain alignment to better meet enduser demands –important from a number of perspectives.
Primarily, it speaks to the ability to meet quality-driven
specifications while also improving cost management
eﬃciencies.

• Avoidance of “hassle” factors linked to locating and
purchasing either feeder or fed cattle.
• Reduced exposure to spot market volatility with
regular inventory turnover.

Food/Retail
profitability for large companies is generally derived from
improved supply chain management. Coordination
improves cost control and establishes more eﬃcient
scheduling of inputs.

While the production structure of the beef industry has
been changing in recent decades, beef ’s value chain on the
other side of the business has witnessed dramatic transition,
too. e restaurant, food service and particularly the retail
food sectors have been transformed during the past 10 to
20 years. e traditional supermarket model began to be
challenged by various new formats during the late 1990s –
most especially, the supercenter introduced new
competition for traditional grocery outlets (Figure 10).

e upshot of this discussion is to draw attention to the
importance of eﬃciency of movement when it comes to
food procurement and inventory management. Restaurant
and retail companies want to oﬀer high quality,
competitive products while also facilitating consistent and
predictable inventory turnover; in turn, processors seek
development of specified capabilities from producers to
deliver those attributes. ese endeavors increasingly
enhance the bottom line for companies, especially in the
face of rising costs; information-based supply chain
coordination eﬀorts improve eﬃciency while emphasis on
diﬀerentiated, value-enhanced production boosts revenue.
Such emphases serve as an important tool for business
stability when planning features and/or menus. Moreover,
it’s important to note that once companies make a
commitment to oﬀer high-quality, diﬀerentiated beef
products, it’s very diﬃcult to reverse course; going back
represents risking negative consumer perception and
reduced customer loyalty. Given the outlook for evertightening supply in the year(s) to come, this emphasis and
its influence upon the supply chain will likely be amplified.

Much of the shift resulted from Wal-Mart’s decision to
compete in the grocery business, introducing operational
strategies. Most notably, Wal-Mart carefully monitors
individual item turnover performance, and respective
format success depends heavily upon eﬃcient inventory
management (including the meat case). ose eﬀorts aid
in eliminating supply chain shortfalls, and Wal-Mart passes
cost savings on to customers. Lower grocery prices attract
more customers, build store loyalty among consumers, and
stimulate traﬃc within higher-margin departments to
increase overall store yield.
e success of the supercenter concept has not gone
unnoticed in the wider food world; the format has
dominated growth in recent years as many companies are
introducing similar food retailing models. ere’s an
important underlying basis here: achieving better
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Financial Crisis/Markets
always be considered from a business perspective, especially
amidst surging beef prices: “At what point do consumers
begin to push back?” (Speer, 2012)

e financial crisis remains an overarching theme within
the economy and it has an enduring influence on all types
of business and commerce. e ultimate outcome will be
some type of “new normal” going forward. Most important
among the aftershocks, though, is the lasting eﬀect of
changing consumer behavior; at the very core we’re
witnessing a kind of deleveraging at the consumer level.

It’s also important to consider that huge financial
commitment is associated with maintaining and running
various types of businesses within the food business.
Predictable return on investment and eﬃcient
management of working capital is a priority for such
entities. As such, they seek improved operational and
financial eﬃciencies in all areas.

e economy will be less able to depend on consumer
spending to drive economic growth going forward.
Worries about the global economy, personal finances and
overall job security still hamper economic recovery.
Consumers are becoming more and more discriminating:
they demand high quality food at reasonable prices. As a
result, food and beverage companies need to be prepared
for more prudence and discernment from consumers
(Figure 11).

Most important for the beef value chain, escalating food
costs and ongoing influence of the financial crisis in the
consumer sector drives restaurants and retailers to remove
price volatility from the business model. at’s particularly
significant given supply challenges described previously.
ere’s an ever-greater need to produce more beef that
meets end-user quality specifications. erefore, they are
more likely to seek volume assurances coupled with price
stability for their customers. ose factors combined
contribute to even greater pressure for alignment and
pursuit of dedicated business-to-business relationships
with the production sector.

Meanwhile, the beef industry’s success in recent years in
passing along higher prices is surprising and favorably
reflects upon beef ’s standing among consumers in the
market place. Clearly, the industry has made great strides,
but the upper limit is not something that needs to be tested
on a continual basis. e primary question that must

Transition Over Time
Rebuilding demand following the 1980-1998 era
mandated a new commitment to continuous improvement.
e beef industry needed to improve its precision of
matching production output to customer specifications.
at’s neither easy nor quick in a complex industry fraught
with segmentation and fragmentation. Nevertheless, the
beef industry possesses heightened awareness of the need
to synchronize the value chain and ensure channeled
delivery of high-quality, specified production.

first USDA-certified beef program. Other eﬀorts required
another 20 years just to establish 10 additional programs.
However, in the13 years since then, 129 new programs
have been introduced (see Figure 12) – nearly 80% of
which are Angus-based. is trend clearly has important
implications for the beef industry going forward. Most
significantly, it points to ever-growing marketing
diﬀerentiation.
at reality is illustrated by Figure 12, depicting brandedproduct boxed beef sales (the USDA designation includes
BOTH lower- and upper-Choice) in proportion of total
wholesale beef volume. e share of branded sales was
relatively flat for about six years (2003 through 2008).
However, the relative proportion of branded product in
the marketplace has steadily grown in recent years (even
in the face of the financial crisis). Weekly branded sales
volume established a new high point in August, 2012
(15%), and the running average is nearly double compared
to just a few years ago (Figure 13). at’s not surprising,
though, in light of recent research revealing demand for a
high-quality brand of beef is exceeding demand for
commodity Choice product (Zimmerman and Schroeder,
2013). at’s best demonstrated by surging economic

at influence has made its way back to the cow/calf level
in a significant way with markets becoming increasingly
diﬀerentiated at all levels. Producers now have a variety of
means to garner additional revenue from their respective
management and genetic decisions over time. Accordingly,
there were 34 programs listed in the 2011 Alliance Yellow
Pages (BEEF, 2012) developed over the course of the past
15 years.
Even more important, though, the recognition for
heightened consumer awareness has resulted in a decidedly
sharp surge in the number of alliances and USDA certified
beef programs during the past 10 years. Certified Angus
Beef (CAB), initiated in 1978, holds the distinction as the
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value of wholesale USDA Prime and Branded products
during the past decade: the value of weekly combined sales
(a function of both volume and price) has increased nearly
400% since 2003 and now represents nearly $4 billion on
an annual basis (Figure 14).

being “primarily British.” While those terms are somewhat
innocuous, the implication is a reference to the rapid rise
and ensuing success of Angus-based programs.
at outcome has largely underpinned price signals
throughout the supply chain. Producers now have a variety
of means to garner additional revenue from their respective
management and genetic decisions over time. at’s best
illustrated by data available through Superior Livestock
Video Market sales (Figure 17). Feeder calf market
premiums and discounts for health management and cattle
genetics are especially important. For example, a producer
who invested in a VAC 45 program and documented
Angus-based loads would have received over $11/cwt in
premiums.

Perhaps most significantly, the increasing presence of
various Angus brands has dramatically influenced beef
industry genetics and breeding systems in recent years.
at was especially evident in the 2011 National Beef
Quality Audit outlining growing percentage of
predominately black-hided cattle (see Figure 15). at shift
has been largely derived from strong price signals
throughout the supply chain, and producers have
responded accordingly. As noted earlier, supply availability
has increased for branded programs; correspondingly,
programs can reinforce demand with delivery assurances
and improved pricing arrangements.

e beef complex has begun to establish a self-reinforcing
system. Market signals have suﬃciently worked to increase
available supply for branded programs; in turn, that allows
programs to build demand by providing volume assurances
and/or price stability. Successful growth and promotion of
breed-specific programs and ensuing product availability
influences perception; meanwhile, perception mandates
increased production of beef derived from breed-specific
programs.

at’s particularly significant because higher degrees of
marbling are positively associated with USDA’s A-stamp
percentages (Emerson et al., 2012): A-stamp rate for
Traces, Slight, Small, Modest, Moderate, Slightly
Abundant and Moderately Abundant marbling scores
being 49, 55, 66, 71, 81, 84 and 92 percent, respectively
(Figure 4). Stated another way, A-stamp cattle possess a
higher probability of grading Choice or better, thus
explaining quality grade improvement to meet market
specifications described above. e beef industry has
benefitted from that marbling ability, considering the
increased prevalence of black-hided cattle explains the
improvement in quality grade over time.

e industry can’t rest on those laurels – especially true
when considering that higher prices (see Figure 18) equal
higher expectations (Stika, 2012). Simply put, “it has to
eat right.” ere exist even more opportunities ahead for
the industry to establish value while meeting attribute and
volume requirements for the current marketing system.
e market is attempting to pull even more high-quality
product into the harvest mix (Figure 19). Wholesale price
spreads reveal an upwards trend for branded programs;
even more dramatic, the Prime/Select spread has
experienced a sharp uptick in recent years with the 26week moving average having tested $60/cwt (~$500/head).
ose are important signals from a final-demand
perspective; consumers are increasingly calling for highquality, program-backed beef products.

at development has also pervaded perception among
various sectors. When asked about the definition and/or
description of “genetics” (see Figure 16), “primarily black
hided” was the most cited response among retailers, foodservice, packers and feeders. Meanwhile, the secondary
response among retailers, packers and feeders highlighted
the category as “genetic potential for marbling;” the second
most frequent response among the food-service sector

New Expectations
Final results of the 2011 National Beef Quality Audit (see
Figure 2) reveal an important shift occurring among the
general public relative to the food industry. e latest
round of “quality challenges” highlights the importance of
consumer interest in where their food comes from. at
analysis also reveals just how far we’ve come in a relatively
short period of time.

urgent need to shore up product quality. at is, the focus
from the ’91, ’95, and ’00 reports were largely inwardlooking. e primary concern revolved around mounting
deficiencies regarding consistency, uniformity and
predictability. at’s especially significant because it’s also
higher priced. As such, beef was lagging behind pork and
poultry from a price / value relationship perspective and
thus possessed an inherent competitive disadvantage.

e first several audits underscored the industry’s
weaknesses with respect to its primary competitors and the
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e beef industry worked diligently to correct those
shortfalls and initiated a sharp focus on improving
customer perceptions from a product quality standpoint.
ose eﬀorts were largely successful. e payoﬀ become
apparent; by 2005 there was a subtle shift with respect to
the various quality challenges going forward. For the first
time, the NBQA outlined some new and varying priorities
compared to those included in prior assessments.

consumers want to know more about the products they
purchase and the process from which those products derive.
e public’s awareness regarding food and food production
practices is an increasingly important consideration for the
entire food industry. Simple focus on product-only
attributes is no longer suﬃcient – the process also matters.
Going forward, there’s clearly opportunity to fill that
demand around the more intangible aspects of food
products. at’ll surely give rise to development of new
business models to take advantage of the changing
environment. e message from consumers is coming
through loud and clear: they want to know, or at least have
access to, the narrative surrounding their purchases.

One of the crucial aspects included a growing need for
producers to document specific information when making
livestock sales. ere was an explicit need to increase age and
source verification to subsequently build supply lines of
cattle designated for specific domestic and export markets.
While that was a new emphasis, the focus still remained
largely within the confines of improving product quality,
supply chain communication and market eﬃciencies.

New expectations from consumers introduce increasing
need for the supply chain to document, verify and
maintain integrity of information throughout the
production cycle. Most significant, it provides opportunity
to establish relationships with customers and create loyalty
to the industry and its products. And while complicated,
there’s upside potential to be captured by those entities that
successfully manage the coordination, in maintaining a
core focus on quality with the added ability to deliver
various intangible attributes preferred by customers.

at history provides an important backdrop for 2011. e
most recent audit adds an entirely new element and
underscores the sharp change in our business. e industry’s
product is still top priority. However, there’s a new theme
not previously articulated: “How, when, where cattle were
raised.” Stated another way, consumer interest now extends
beyond the product itself. For a variety of reasons,

Convergence
understood that consumer spending at the low-end of the
marbling curve and/or inability to consistently deliver
quality can prove defeating when it comes to establishing
customer satisfaction. ose considerations have mandated
the beef industry move from a relatively uncoordinated
commodity-sorting system to growing adoption of more
specialized production.

Everything a business and/or industry does should be
derived from customer needs and priorities. Long-term
success is contingent upon a strict focus on the customer
where quality, consistency, eﬃciency and volume become
the key emphases. Delivering on those attributes, though,
mandates value drivers across the entire supply chain being
well coordinated, highly synchronized and clearly
communicated. Such focus reverses traditional thinking:
it puts the customer first.

Hitting the consumer target going forward requires several
considerations. First, the quality and consistency aspect is
of utmost important. e industry needs to maintain a
full-court press in creating high-quality beef to ensure
customer satisfaction. at reality is reflected by the
challenges the beef industry has successfully overcome
during the past 10 years. Secondly, the matter of price is
critical. ere’s always the need to establish more eﬃcient
production with fewer shortfalls thereby improving price
competitiveness within the overall protein market. ird,
reliable product delivery, volume assurances and longerrun price stability have become increasingly important in
the food business. Lastly, an emphasis upon product story
and the need to inform consumers about where food
comes from will likely be critical when considering product
positioning in the market.

Conversely, traditional thinking around production and
merchandising begins with core capabilities and assets and
subsequently tries to shape investment and eﬀort into
products that may (or may not) meet consumer demand
(Slywotzky and Morrisson, 2012). Within that framework,
commoditized businesses face a continuous question:
“What’s the market going to do?” at paradigm, though,
implies a price-taker mentality and fails the broader
industry from a consumer standpoint.
Within the new mindset, success is defined by the ability
to deliver quality, consistency, eﬃciency and volume across
a whole realm of products and attributes in multiple
channels. Specifically, the beef industry collectively
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Given those considerations, the beef industry will witness
the development of more coordinated networks for the
purpose of creating beef products that meet such
requirements and fit specified markets. e shape of such
networks will vary depending upon end-user targets.
Nonetheless, increased coordination will facilitate
improved cost controls, more eﬃcient scheduling of
inputs, enhanced financial discipline and better risk
management. Simultaneously, networks also facilitate
enhanced quality drivers due to emphasis on feedback,
supply chain stability, new value creation and open
communications. Finally, coordination helps ensure longrun competitive positioning around volume and pricing
strategies. ose attributes all lead to more competitiveness
and eﬃciency.

management schemes to ensure avoidance of shortfalls
would be increasingly important. In combination, there’ll
likely be increasing delineation around market
premiums/discounts of all sorts to establish high-quality
product lines.
e beef complex is on a favorable path to meet those
requirements, shifting away from a commodity mindset
(characterized by adversarial transactions, short-term focus,
little concern for added value, limited communication and
largely unresponsive supply chains). e path leads to a
sharp improvement in both beef quality and consistency:
uniformity and tenderness no longer top the list among
quality concerns.
Improved customer satisfaction has underpinned beef
spending in these challenging times. e spending trend
prevalent between 1980 and 2000 has since reversed. Beef
is not only keeping up with the competitors but grabbing
more than its fair share of new spending (Figure 20). at
outcome is especially impressive in this era of trying
economic times, heightened competition and empowered
consumers. Such eﬀorts to date have served the beef
industry well during the past several years – a time in
which consumers have had ample opportunity to switch
away from beef amidst the financial crisis.

Consumer focus will likely mean less autonomy and
independence as there’ll be greater need to make use of
cost controls and price stability, more eﬃcient scheduling
of inputs, enhanced risk management and better
production feedback. Consequently, each and every
stakeholder in the food production value chain will have
to become even more versatile in the future, willing to
share accountability to meet end-user stipulations. For the
beef industry, that likely equates to greater influence on
genetic inputs and breeding systems that most eﬀectively
create high-valued beef carcasses. Additionally, specified

Summary
Deming’s core philosophy of quality management revolves
around the concept that any sub-process of production
should be evaluated only in terms of its relative
contribution to the entire system, not based upon its
individual production merit or profit (Neave, 1990).
Unfortunately, the beef industry is a good example of what
occurs when the broader aim of the system is overlooked.
History reveals that mutual consumer indiﬀerence is
devastating: the beef complex endured the 1980-to-1998
era with minimal consumer demand growth.

Moreover, coordination will be further driven by new
dynamics at work within the business environment,
including production and logistic eﬃciencies.
To ensure continued prosperity, the beef industry will need
to be more “transformative minded” while building better
networks of managed supply chains to consistently deliver
wholesome, desirable beef to consumers as eﬃciently as
possible. at’s most eﬀectively derived from all
participants thinking about consumers first and working
backwards from there. Each stakeholder must consider
their respective contribution in the value chain, from the
first supplier to the end consumer, as part of a larger
network of participants, (Kauﬀeld, Sauer and Bergson,
2007). Such thinking ultimately spells new opportunities
for those beef producers willing to partner and participate
in scheduled, structured systems that reward desirable
genetics and skilled management.

During that time the market signals were designed to
reward only eﬃciency of production before cattle became
the possession of the processor. e result was declining
beef demand and challenging markets. e industry
needed to refocus to reward both eﬃciency and encourage
production of high-quality cattle, carcasses and the ensuing
beef products.
Whatever the targets that evolve over time, though, there’ll
be growing pressure to maintain genetics and breeding
systems capable of delivering high-quality beef products
coupled with synchronized supply chains that also facilitate
a number of attributes including “product story.”

e protein business, like all businesses, is highly
competitive. e beef complex must produce and deliver
consistent, high-quality products in an eﬃcient manner to
maintain competitiveness in the marketplace. Shifting
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consumer demand and market-channel influences by
restaurants and retailers will increasingly mandate the need
for responsive and eﬃcient business models going forward.
at equates to the need for even greater influence on
genetic inputs and breeding systems to ensure high levels
of customer satisfaction. Simultaneously, production
management will also need to continually improve to

ensure avoidance of shortfalls and to maintain eﬃciency.
By doing so, the beef industry becomes more eﬀective,
responsive and ultimately establishes a virtuous loop:
production of higher-quality, more desirable products
establishing better consumer demand – and in turn, better
consumer demand creating the need for even more beef.

“If we don’t take advantage of becoming customer-oriented, we’ll just be one
more generation that missed the opportunity. e food business climate is
one of impatient customers and aggressive marketers. What you decide here
will determine the direction the industry takes.”
Chuck Schroeder, Former CEO,
National Cattlemen’s Beef Associaiton (2000)
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